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While iTunes to iPhone is an one-way sync. Wondershare iPhone Transfer offers a flexible
way to transfer videos and music from iPhone to PC and transfer from PC to iPhone .

Wondershare iPhone Transfer can also synchronize iTunes library with your iPhone. It
prevents that unwanted deleting while your iPhone content does not match with iTunes
library.

Turn your iPhone as portable hard disk
You can manage iPhone files just like portable hard disk with this iPhone to PC Transfer.
Besides, as PC to iPhone transfer, you can backup file from PC to iPhone.

Manage your iPhone playlist so easy
Wondershare iPhone Transfer is also a great iPhone Manager tool. With it you can browse
file information, organize playlist and digital collection in iPhone. Such as create new playlist,
delete music. It's very easy to find a file in your iPhone by using quick searching function.
Moreover, Wondershare iPhone Transfer works with iPod as well.

Key Features

Transfer music /video from iPhone to computer
This iPhone to PC Transfer makes it easy to transfer music/video from iPhone to computer
hard disk.

Backup PC file to iPhone

It makes your iPhone like a portable hard disk for transfer computer file to iPhone without
using iTunes synchronization.

Transfer iPhone video/music to iTunes

Wondershare iPhone Transfer allows you to transfer iPhone video, music, and TV shows to
iTunes library directly.

Manage iPhone playlist

Wondershare iPhone Transfer has a powerful function for manage iPhone playlist. You can
simply create new a playlist or delete one of existed playlists in your iPhone in an easy way.

Organize your iPhone digital collection
Wondershare iPhone Transfer helps you get a full control of your digital collection in iPhone.
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You can export iPhone video/music to PC/iTunes, add video/music to playlist and remove file
in iPhone etc.

Support quick search of music and video file

Wondershare iPhone Transfer provides you an easy way to find music and video in iPhone by
typing a file name in quick search bar. Or you can also search the file(s) sort by Name, Artist,
Album and Genre.

Easy operation and free technical support
Bring you easier operation sample and provide the best and prompt service for you.
 

Easy to use

The user friendly interface allows you to transfer music/video from iPhone to computer with
few clicks

Free and lifetime auto-upgrade

Free upgrade is guaranteed for all your life and auto-check for update ensures you own the
latest iPhone Transfer at the first time.

Free technical support

Provide you with o-line 7X24 hours e-mail technical support.

System Requirement:

Supported OS     Windows NT4/2000/2003/XP/Vista and Windows 7
Processor     >750MHz Intel or AMD CPU
Free hard disk space     100 MB or more
RAM     256 MB or above
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